
   WEST BRIDGFORD MONARCHS HOCKEY CLUB                   
 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 
Thursday 30 April 2015 

 
President Mark Johnson chaired the meeting. 40 members in attendance.  
 
1. Apologies 
Apologies received from Clive Harrison, Ian Freeguard, Pete Davis, Mark Carroll, Liz Abba, Jez Dixon, Josh Chan,  
Jon Woodrow, Martin Johnson,  Ellie Howartson, Emma Whittle, Jackie LeMottee 
  
2. Minutes of the last A.G.M. –The minutes were signed as correct. 
 
3. Matters arising – No matters arising 
 
4. Reports 
a) President – Mark Johnson 

I won’t steal the captain’s thunder and will only say that this season has been one of regrouping, consolidating and 
creating a platform from which we can build next season. In my 20 odd years of being associated with the club a few things 
have changed- Wilford Lane is no more -West Park is no more - The school’s old all weather pitch is no more. 
One thing that hasn’t, is the effort and hard work that goes into keeping the club running and progressing. When I started we 
had 6 teams on a Saturday, we now have 10.5 men’s teams, if you include the development teams. We have 4 soon to be 5 ladies 
teams, we have a thriving junior section and we have our own clubhouse. We have produced 3 internationals to date and it was 
nice to see Helen make her 250th international appearance at the weekend.  
So on behalf of the club I have a few thank yous. 

First to the committee, who have guided us through the trials and tribulations of another season, provided us with 
refreshment and nourishment, ensured we have enough money to keep the wolf from the door and arranged socials to keep us 
suitably entertained. Next the captains. It has not been an easy season with players moving on, retiring or going away to 
university. There have been some big boots to fill, but by hook or by crook we have manage to get teams out on a Saturday, not 
necessarily a full compliment but we have not cried off any and have fulfilled all our fixtures. Some captains have taken the call 
of duty a little too far this season and we wish Liz and Turpo speedy recoveries from their injuries. The next group are what I 
call the unsung heroes of the club, the people who go unnoticed but without whom we wouldn’t be able to do what we do so 
successfully.  These are the people who, when asked, have moved teams week after week and in some cases been sent to 
Birmingham on consecutive weekends, people who get a phone call on a Saturday morning asking if they can change their plans 
and play away or at some unsociable hour and say yes and people who when asked are willing to stand around in all weathers 
and umpire a game. We have those who help out at training on a Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and a Sunday, serve at the 
curry and quizzes and beer festivals and help run the hockey days. One group that don’t often get a mention are the player’s 
other halves. They allow you to go out and play the sport you love sometimes on a Saturday and Sunday. In return they get dirty 
kit, repeated tales of woe and missed chances and in some cases a phone call asking them to pick you up from A&E after yet 
another injury. 
The final group to thank are you the players and members, without whom there wouldn’t be any need for me to be sat here in 
front of you today.  

But please remember we are a hockey club, 1 big team and everybody contributes to a successful team. We can’t rely 
on or abuse the goodwill of the aforementioned groups. You don’t have to hold a position in the club or umpire a match if you 
don’t want to but you can help in other ways. It can be as easy as picking up and throwing away your empty drinks bottles after 
a match, not leaving empty shampoo or shower gel containers in the changing rooms, helping the tea girl with clearing away 
plates or washing up or staying behind and serving behind the bar when it is your team’s duty.  
So thank you for allowing me to be your president this season, it has been both an honour and a privilege. 
I cannot let this time pass without a few words about Coops one of my predecessors on the president’s board behind me. 
The grey cells aren’t what they used to be but my first memories of Coops are playing down at West Park. At that time there 
were several players with their own unique playing attire. Brian had a tinted sun visor to keep the rain off his glasses and TVS’s 
goal keeping equipment was more down the cricket line. Coops used to play in a big blue navy jumper and his thigh guards 
looked like the life vests off the Titanic. As I recall Coops was not one for warm ups, a couple of practice hits and saves and he 
was ready for action. During matches he stood between the sticks, looking like a Sergeant Major on the parade ground but 
instead of a batten he had a hockey stick stuck under one arm. It will be strange next season not to hear him at the curry and 
quiz, see him sat on the stool next to Gordon or hear him reminiscing with Tony about their escapades in France.   
 
 



 
b) Chairman – Geoff Bail 
A tough year for the Club in lots of ways, but one that once again has brought out the best in us in the traditional West Bridgford 
manner. On the ladies side we have not had a great season, and it would be hard to argue otherwise with all four teams relegated, 
but with a significant number of juniors coming through it will be an opportunity next season for us to reorganize and to rebuild, 
with the aim being to put out 5 teams and to structure the teams with youth development and progression in mind. On the mens 
side we have had to deal with the loss of a dozen or so players from the top end of the Club, a few as a result of dropping out of 
the NL, but many more through retirement or moves away for “legitimate” reasons. Such a loss has proved almost fatal for a 
number of Clubs in the past, but due to our size and tenacity we have survived with minor injuries to the 5s and 8s.  

In all, our thanks should go to all our captains, who have worked tirelessly to put out the best teams under challenging 
circumstances, and to the players, many of whom have been asked to step up into higher teams, and who have performed 
brilliantly. We have continued to build on the firm foundations that hold up the Club, principles of grass roots amateur hockey 
for everyone who wants to play, supported by a great bunch of people who are prepared to put in the effort of umpiring, 
coaching, cooking, organizing, washing up, captaining, inspiring, planning, counting, picking up litter, driving to games, pulling 
pints, cleaning toilets, mending light fittings, unblocking drains, digging silt off the car park, running the bar, talking to mums, 
going to meetings. And why do they do it? Because they love the sport, the Club and their friends. We will carry on doing what 
we are good at.  
THE FUTURE - There are big challenges ahead for the Club. Our key movers and shakers are not getting any younger, and 
nearly all male. We MUST be thinking of succession planning for our key roles, and I will be pushing hard to encourage 
members who have enjoyed many years of stress free hockey to start to think of how they might want to put something back into 
the Club that has given them so much. We must also be thinking about the future with regards to pitches and the Clubhouse. Our 
lease is not finite, and we are now one of the biggest Clubs in the Country. Where will we be and what will we need to meet our 
needs in 9 years time?  
SOCIAL EVENTS - Another good year with bar profits the not quite the highest ever but we tried. Socially, all the usual 
activities were evident, so thanks to Caz for another great seasons hard work, the Dinner Dance was excellent as usual. 
TOURNAMENT - Great weather at the tournament, which as usual just about summed up the Club this season, good hockey, 
great people, good food and drink and a brilliant atmosphere. Nobody does it better. Thanks to Derek for his beery genius. 
- I also have to record the passing of Life Member Don Guy, who was a stalwart of  the mens 1st team, regular attender of 

Club events including AGMs over the years and also auditor a number of years 
IN CONCLUSION - It is important that we continue to remind ourselves of why the Club has been successful and that we 
cannot be complacent about the future. Coaching is fundamental to our future, as is a continued willingness to get involved in 
the support activities which are all a part of club life which is often forgotten about – please get involved, offer to help -  it is 
your club, help make it brilliant.  
KEEP CALM AND CARRY ON 
 
Finally, as most of you have heard, I am very sad to report The Death of Richard Cooper – our beloved “Coops”. Sometime over 
the weekend after last weeks Tournament he passed away, but am unable to say much more at present as there is little news as 
the Coroner is investigating the circumstances. We will be planning a Club event shortly after the funeral, so any input into what 
people would like would be welcome. We all have our Coops memory, whether on the pitch, on tour, in France, as Quiz Master, 
as after dinner speaker, as reporting into AGM, and I am sure there will be times and occasions to share and record these 
memories over the coming months 
 
c) Treasurer - James Cashmore 
I have prepared interim accounts for the 2014/15 season and I will have copies to distribute to members attending the meeting. 
Whilst I am open to any questions from the floor, I will highlight the following: 
- Balance sheet shows that the club remains strong in cash assets 
- Bar receipts are lower this year but Derek's careful management means that we continue to make a 50% margin. 
- Collection of subscriptions was good this year and generally completed in the early months of the season. 
- Bank interest is up as our surplus funds are invested at a better interest rate than before. 
- Room hire income down as no cricket teams last summer (and this will continue) 
- Improved result on dinner as we got more people there this year. 
- £1,000 and a couple of other donations to help subsidise the 1st team coach 
- Clubhouse costs remain high. This year water charges have been higher, cleaning costs are up but we have a much better job 
done and repairs include £900 boiler repairs. 
- Apologies but I have not had time to calculate the gross match receipts. However net income is up partly because I have 
grossed up junior receipts to show the £6,000 spent on goalie kit: last year was net. 
- Other costs on playing show the effect of the National League. Many costs are lower other than Midland Umpires which is up. 
Also Men's 1 coaching highlighted for the first time. 
- Major cost here is pitch hire and I include a separate schedule on this. WB School are now charging us their full rate (actually 
80%) and to cover this extra cost I have begun to use the £15,000 reserve I built up when the increases did not come as early as 
expected. I have used £2,500 so that we break even overall this season. 
 
My proposal for subscriptions for next season reflects the good work done by captains etc. to collect these early in the season. I 
do not propose any increase as such but I want to have a formal rate of £100/£50/£25 with reductions to £90/£45/£20 (i.e. same 



as now) for payment before 31 October each season. I hope that this will encourage continued early payments and ease this 
admin burden on captains in particular. Thanks to Mel Hart for this suggestion. 
Likely for Match tax to stay at £10, but to be discussed in May.  
 
d) Social Secretary – Caroline Gates 

It’s been a successful social year… although we have been lacking in a male social secretary for the second year in a 
row we have still had plenty of great social events. The first Curry and Quiz was an amazing success, with a very full bar the 
event was so in demand! We also had the first Beer Festival, which, as always, had a great selection of drinks on offer. The 
second curry & quiz was just a successful at the first, but with enough seats for all those who attended! The second Beer Festival 
was another success and we then celebrated the season with the End of Season tournament, with a great show from both sides of 
the club and a very dry bar by the end of it. Finally, it was the Club Dinner Dance at Trent Bridge. This year was more 
successful in numbers and we broke even on the event. Hopefully you all enjoyed it and are looking forward to next season’s 
social events already! A HUGE thank you to everyone who has helped make the events a success… whether it’s staffing the bar, 
being quizmaster, stocking the bar or helping with tickets and leaflets etc – Geoff, Derek, and Mick to name but a few who have 
helped with arranging events and tickets. I’ll be stepping down this year to focus on Ladies 3s Captain but have enjoyed being 
part of the Committee and being the social secretary! Good luck to the next social secretary and here’s to next year! 
 
e) 1st XI Mens – Chris Collison 
P22 W10 D3 L9 F60 A45 Pts33 SIXTH  
As the first person up, I am going to set the precedence and keep it nice and short. 

This year has been really tough coming down from the National league and losing a number of players who were very 
talented and also offered a lot of experience. We found in the first half of the season that teams were scared to come out at us 
and attack and found ourselves struggling to break down teams who were camped with 11 players in their own 25 who were 
only interested in counter attacking. We also played with a different formation to the old school Bridgford style and played with 
one high forward and three attacking midfielders and a box at the back. It took us a while to adapt to this and I am not scared to 
admit that for the first half of the season I felt lost having played for 12 seasons as a strict left midfielder. We hovered around 
the bottom of the table for the first half of the season and only got 12 points.  

Second half of the season first game we lost to Khalsa and Doug was starting to panic with 10 games remaining and the 
possibility of three teams going down, we didn’t want to enter into a dog fight in the final games. From this point we turned it 
around and won 4 games back to back and winning 7 of the 10 remaining games, beating the top league teams at the time, 
Bournville and Notts uni.  Beating Notts uni was also the highlight of my season as they threw a right strop when we beat them 
convincingly at home 3-1. We seemed to play at our best against the better teams. Although we unfortunately couldn’t beat 
Lichfield to secure beating the top three teams but they did win the league so far play to them. We ended the season with a great 
result against S. Coldfield winning 9-0 We almost doubled our points total in the second half of the season and ended up 
finishing exactly mid table with 21 points. 
My hero this season and 1st team player of the year was Josh Chan so well done and thanks to him for playing so well this 
season. #Fat Chan but not as fat as JOE. Next I’d like to thank everyone who came and supported us throughout the year 
especially Malcolm who also gives us a breakdown of what he has shot in his garden each week. A special thanks to Doug who 
year on year gives everything to manage us bunch of idiots, he has supported me and the team immensely and got us through 
what started out to be a really tough season. I’d also like to thank Geoff who started coming along last year and has really given 
us some inspiring speech to get us fired up for the tougher games and reminded us of what the WB spirit is about. 
We are hoping to continue with Kev as our coach next season and looking to bring some juniors through into the first team.  We 
started this with Jack Rhodes who played a number of games towards the end of last season and will continue to bring him on 
next season. I am continuing as captain next year and hoping with support from the experienced players we can create a strong 
core for the next few years, so we can return to finishing in the top 3 next season and there after 
 
Doug thanked Chris Collison who has had a tough season on and off the pitch, for leading by example.. We will be ready when 
we next get there and know what to do better. Thanks to Geoff,  
  
f) 1sts XI Ladies – Ellie Howartson 
P18 W6 D3 L9 F28 A31 Pts21 EIGHTH AND RELEGATED 

After a fourth place last year, a couple of new players (Kelly and Katie), a few good youngsters coming up (Grace, 
Steph, Lola and Lucy), good attendance at early training and a new coach, there was some optimism for the season ahead. Alas 
even though we played well, we could not kill the games off, and often had different side from week to week, and ended up in 
eighth place where we get caught in relegation back into the Nottinghamshire league as 4 are going down. Thanks to main 2 
umpires Bob and Steve, and last minute stand ins from Geoff and Mike Berry, and for their travelling to games, and player of 
the season was Alice Lineker who is taking over as captain next year. 

 
g) 2nd XI Mens – Ollie Matharu 
P22 W7 D2 L13 F47 A78 Pts23 NINTH  

After the clubs national league relegation we suffered a mass loss of players which depleted the second team squad 
leaving only 3 players from the previous year, myself, (Oliver Matharu), Will Good and Rob Davis. As a result of our loss of 
players we turned to the young talent within the club to build a team and bring them on. The first few weeks provided a steep 
learning curve for us all (me as a new captain and for some of our players who had taken a big leap up through the club) .The 
lack of experience showed against the top teams like Loughborough University, Birmingham Uni and Cannock who we played 



in the first weeks, but the underlying ability of the players and the togetherness of team brought us hope and faith that we could 
avoid relegation with our first win against Belper. The season then went onto grow as the team got more comfortable with one 
another, leading to our 6-1 win over Leek before the Christmas break. The second half of the season’s aims were to build upon 
our strong finish to the first. After the extended break due to the snow we had a poor 12-1 loss away to Cannock which gave us 
the kick we really needed. After losing our top goal scorer, Will Good to the first team we found it a lot harder to score. The 
teams performance grew weekly, leading to a big win over Khalsa and an even bigger result over Birmingham University. 
In the end we finished 9th  clearly avoiding relegation and beating the teams in and around us and mixing it with the big boys at 
times. The foundations of the team have been made for the future and in seasons to come many of this team could be playing 
first team hockey.  At times this season the team's average age has been 19  and lower which has shown in the lack of 
experience and ruefulness, but made up in effort , and above no other, hard work and determination. This showing of a 
committed dedicated bunch, I, as captain could not of asked for anything more from my team mates this year. 
Once again a big thanks to Glynn, Pete, and others who have umpired for us regularly over the season who have done a great 
job. I have thoroughly enjoyed my first year as captain even though it was not an easy job and team to inherit and I wish to build 
on what we have started this past season. The squad is full of high quality players of the future, with young home grown talent 
with Jack x 2, Ash and Cameron, who improve week in week out and the new signings to the club who have bonded and fitted 
into the club's atmosphere. It will be important to keep the training and fitness up if the improvement is to continue, but with a 
group of talented youngsters coming through the club, the future is extremely bright. 
Geoff thanked Ollie, a young captain, for stepping in at late notice to captain the side 
     
h) 2nd XI Ladies –Mark Johnson on behalf of Liz Abba 
P20 W2 D3 L15 F14  A75 Pts9 TENTH AND RELEGATED 
      We had a really tough season this year and are very aware of what we need to work on. Won 2, drew 3, lost 15. We 
definitely had fun and the juniors that came up this year were fantastic, including those who helped out when we were short. 
Well done to Sarah Aaron who got player of the season, everyone put in lots of effort and really looking forward to lots of 
winning next year.  
i) 3rd XI Mens – Rich Whittle  
P22 W3 D8 L11 F36 A89 Pts17 TENTH 

As the season commenced it soon became clear that players from the third team would be moving up to the second 
team (at least seven players stepped up to the second team in the early weeks of the season). 
Therefore there were: opportunities for players to step up; but also an increased challenge to maintain Midlands Premier status. 
Prior to Christmas we matched most teams including Loughborough Students but could not convert these performances in to 3 
points twice losing 2 goal leads against bottom of the table teams (which increased the pressure as we hovered just above the 
relegation zone all season). The team battled through out and secured Midlands status with a last day of the season victory 
against Sutton Coldfield. 
The successes and highlights were: 

• the progression of younger players to the second team with Ben Morton in particular starting the season in the sixth 
team and finishing it in the second team; 

• the performance of the younger players such as Jack Watson; 
• securing a 2 2 draw against Loughborough students; and 
• An outstanding goal keeping display from James Leverton-Smith against Lichfield which secured us a vital point. 

The lowlights of the season would be: 
• The loss through injury of key players such as Paul Gegg, Pat Cross and Mike Hemm which robbed the team of crucial 

experience for significant parts of the season; and 
• Losing heavily to Boots at home. 

The third team player of season was Graham Lewis (players vote), as a captain I would have made the same nomination 
due to the support he provided to me as a captain, the encouragement he provided to the younger players and his general 
commitment to the team.  The other player to mention would be Graham Lockwood who led the team in away games towards 
the end of the season. Thanks also should go to Pete and Glyn for umpiring week in week out, the support from both Ollie and 
Ian and Geoff for supporting and managing the selection throughout a difficult season. 

 
j) 3rd XI Ladies –  Caroline Gates 
P18 W1 D2 L15 F15 A91 Pts5 TENTH AND RELEGATED 

So I’m going to keep this short and sweet – safe to say it’s been a difficult season for the Ladies 3s, as it has for the rest 
of the ladies club. It started off tough, losing key players and having critical gaps in attack… and then also having no GK! Sadly 
the results haven’t always reflected the energy, commitment and performance on the pitch. We’ve had some great performances, 
and comments from the opposition that we have some of the best defence and marking in our league… sadly just not good 
enough. Lacking both a GK and not being able to score goals ultimately led to relegation for the team this year. However, I have 
to thank the team for their continued persistence, enthusiasm and understanding when we’ve had to make lots of team changes 
to help the rest of the ladies club. I also need to thank Phil for his coaching and Rich for all his support as it has really helped 
develop many of the team and we would have struggled significantly more without it. It’s not all doom and gloom though as 
things are looking up for next season as we can enjoy ourselves, continue to improve and hopefully see the score line improving 
in our favour and look to promotion next season. Also a big thank you to everyone who had umpired for us.  

k) 4th XI Mens – Mark Johnson on behalf of Ian Freeguard  



P22 W9 D3 L19 F50  A63 Pts30 EIGHTH 
We always knew that this season would be more challenging with both Loughborough and Birmingham University 

back in the league and with a resurging Cannock side, so it was to be. There was a further impact that was probably felt 
throughout a proportion of the club with many key players of last year’s squad either moving on or upwards to fill the void. 
However, this provided opportunities for younger players to develop and come through the system or rejuvenate others to some 
to fresh challenges. This has always been an ethos of the Team developed by previous Captains and has hopefully been 
maintained. There were some tough games throughout the year and with an often changing squad, injuries and availabilities on 
key weekends. With two University sides in the first three weeks of fixtures it took to the fourth week to put the first win on the 
board. The skipper was away this weekend…..hopefully not a sign of things to come. The results improved with some close 
fought games with some notable results through the season, a double of the 5ths, which is a rare occurrence and following a 5-0 
loss to Cannock at home beating them on their own turf was well earned. 
Finished the season 8th, although only 4 points from 4th which just shows how tight the league was this year. 
        As always a good Team spirit often led from the front with the ever reliable Jez, Bushy found his scoring boots again, Ryan 
nicked by the three’s and with Berry bossing the midfield, Gaz running and Worsley coughing there was a skilful midfield to 
teach the younger members a trick or two. Johnson ‘flat sick’ as ever difficult to break down. Others to mention was Phil Elliot 
playing all season, until the last game with other old pro’s taking the average age up across the back. With keepers from Cat, 
Berry and JLS. Notable were the up and coming performances of Danny Periera and Joe Stuttard with more to come from them 
both I am sure. A solid year on the whole, which was enjoyable if not challenging at times for my one year as 4th Team Captain. 
Thanks for the opportunity. 
 
l) 4th XI Ladies – Jenny Garnham  
P18 W4 D2 L12 F16 A59 Pts14 TENTH AND RELEGATED 
 The Ladies 4s had an interesting season. We played good hockey from one D to the other but struggled to score and 
(with the lack of a regular recognised keeper) couldn't avoid conceding. Many thanks to Louise Walton and Carey Latham for 
taking turns in goal - without them the the goal difference would have been a lot worse!  
The team spirit was great every week no matter who played so thanks to everyone. Over the season we had over 30 different 
players with 27 players getting man of the match votes. Selection issues varied between trying to get a full team out to having to 
tell 5 players they weren't selected as we had too many. Hopefully the weeks when we had too many, bodes well for setting up a 
5th team. If we can sort out scoring and keepers then next season should be good. Thanks to Phil and Rich especially for 
teaching us the short corner routine we actually scored from 
  
m) 5th XI Mens – Nigel Turpin 
P22 W5 D1 L16 F41 910 Pts16 ELEVENTH AND RELEGATED 

So its been a strange season and not entirely successful, depending on your definition of successful, of course!  As skipper 
allowing the team to be relegated and snapping my patella tendon gets filed under ‘things could have gone slightly better’ which 
is close to file labelled ‘Unmitigated disaster’. However, let’s take some positives: 

1. Martin listened intently to all my administration and accounting advice!  
2. One week we managed to get a side out with an average age under 49 
3. Gilbert travelled to an away game. That is if you count Beeston as such 
4. Bartez made a tackle 
5. Martin broke into a sweat. Not on the pitch, but when he left me in charge of the money for an hour and I lost his pen!  
6. Clewsey giving Nottingham Students the run-around 
7. We fulfilled every fixture 
8. One game we even had a substitute 
9. We laughed a lot and drank plenty of beer 
10. Next season, we wont have to travel to Birmingham every other week. 

Any way to more mundane statistics from last year 
• Only scored 41 goals in 22 games (15 in last four games)  
• 7 games we did not score  
• Top scorer Palmer with 9, Ebsworth with 8 whilst normally reliable Smithy only got 3  
• Only 2 clean sheets (James was great in first half of season but struggled in second half)  
• Mark ‘Christian’ Gray and Ebsworth played every game  
• Best games - only losing 3-0 and 3-1 to winners Lough Uni who scored 114 goals in season 
• 2 great wins, where we passed well, against Beeston and Sutton Coldfield 
• Worst games - Losing 10-1 to average Notts Uni side, and 12-2 to Brum Uni when they came without a keeper, and 

losing 6-0 to bottom side Northampton Saints when we had 3 cry offs on Saturday morning, managed to get to 11 
(thanks Clewsey), but then had 2 injuries so finished with 9. Losing again to bottom club Saints 3-2 after being 2 nil up 
with about 15 to play 

• We were relegated by 6 points from Sutton Coldfield, who had Notts Uni and Brum Uni in their last 2 home games, 
and oppos did not turn up, and they claimed two 3-0 wins, and we went down.  

And in Conclusion. In effectively a 4th team league, we were playing with some players who were 6ths or 7ths last year, 
struggled with availabilities (as did all the teams) and therefore  struggled with a consistency of quality required in the Midlands 
Premier league. I would like to give a big thank you to all the players who turned out, always giving 100% and played with the 
right attitude under some difficult conditions. Thanks To Mark Gray for his ever presence. But mostly to Martin for keeping the 



ship afloat with his organisation and tireless commitment and patience! Knowing the fifth team; I know they would all join me 
in offering deepest sympathy of Coops passing away.  A great man. 
 
n) 6th XI Mens –Ian Johnson 
P20 W5 D5 L10 F49 A52 Pts20 NINTH 

With an exciting new bunch of young players coming into the side we looked forward to a new season. We didn’t start 
too badly with a narrow defeat to Beeston. Three more defeats followed before a heroic victory away at Boots. We then had a 
nightmare defensive performances against Beeston before winning very comfortably against the two worst sides in the division. 
After the Christmas break we really started to put some excellent team performances together and although we won one less 
game we drew 4 (needed to turn those wins into victories), we did not lose a game by more than one goal. The most 
disappointing game being the final one with the skipper in the QMC we lost to the team below us Burton 4ths. Outstanding 
contributions from every adult that played. Stalwarts; Wells, Bonnett, Wright, Thompson, Whiffen, Carberry and Gill. The 
youngsters developed very well as the season progressed, especially Zak Arrain in goal who really blossomed as a reliable 
keeper. It is time for half of them to move up so we can accommodate the next round of youngsters to develop. 

I would echo what has been said by all captains about Coops, and would say I have lost a dear friend 
      

o) 7th XI – Geoff Bail on behalf of Mark Carroll   
P20 W12 D1 L7 F68 A48 Pts37 THIRD 

Like all the teams above us in the club we were facing wholesale changes on our line-up this year. We weren’t helped 
as well when a back injury to our stalwart centre half Curtis in the pre league friendlies meant he was out for the season. The 
season then got off to an awkward start with successive defeats leaving the fat bloke in charge concerned as to how we could 
compete. This was followed by 6 wins in the remaining 7 league games only losing to the eventual league winners. This 
coincided with the arrival of two youngsters in our team, Olly Latham and Harvey Ellis. They both added skill and tenacity into 
our midfield and front line. At Christmas we were in the hunt for promotion. Our ever changing line-up however found us 
wanting and four further defeats post-Christmas left us in third place in the league. We managed to only drop one place from last 
season, used more youngsters and more players overall. Special mentions must go to Nathan Stuttard, now a formidable left 
back, Phil Edwards our Top Scorer and the Tenacity twins. 

  
p) 8th XI – Mike Barnes  
P18 W3 D2 L13 F22 A64 Pts11 TENTH 

The season started well with a win against the newly relegated team Nottingham 4. With good performances against 
stronger teams and a second win against North Notts 4, I was hopeful of improving upon the previous season’s league position. 
Unfortunately that was the high point. The Goals For column is the key statistic. With an average of only just over one goal a 
game we struggled to score, even when we were in control of the game, which always allowed the opposition in with the chance 
of a win. Two games before Christmas against Belper 6 and Players 4 were games we should have won.  
After Christmas we were pleased with an early draw against our old rivals Burton 6, but on reflection we should have won that 
game. Typical of our play was the game against Burton 5 where we dominated the first half without scoring but allowed them 2 
break-away goals. The crucial game was our draw against North Notts 4 when we had 80% of the play but had to fight to 
equalise after they had scored with their only chance in the game. If we had won, our League positions would have been 
reversed. We restored some self-esteem with a win in the last game over Players 4 but by then, with South Notts 4 having 
withdrawn from the League, we were already last, with only 2 Blanks below us propping up the table. 
All the squad contributed and did not let their heads drop, even in adversity. We tried and at times succeeded in playing good, 
positive hockey – until we reached the ‘D’. Ollie, Tim and Sam were our lynch-pins.  I would like particularly to thank Jon 
Clewes and Clive Harrison for taking over the organisation when I had to be away in December. 

  
q) 9th XI –Chris Garnham 
P20 W8 D3 L9 F33 A39 Pts42 FIFTH 
Following last season’s performance as champions was always going to be difficult with our experienced players one year older 
and a new set of juniors. The season started with a couple of losses but following a win against our 10th team and significant 
wins against top of the table teams resulted in us sitting close to the top of the table at Christmas. I was contemplating a 
favourable second half of the season even though we provided 6 juniors to higher teams. Unfortunately, a combination of 
scoring too few goals, the loss of players due to promotion, unavailability due to football, etc and an injury to the captain at the 
end of January resulted in a second half of the season that was in direct contrast to the previous season. However we still played 
simple passing hockey and in most cases gave our opponents hard games with many congratulating our juniors. In summary a 
reasonable performance this season finishing 5th and looking forward to another group of talented juniors some of whom we 
have played in friendlies this season. 
 
r) 10th XI –Clive Notman 
P20 W7 D4 L9 F37 A42 Pts25 SIXTH  

I had considered just referring the meeting to Bob's report from last year as this season followed a very similar pattern. 
The new division was full of 4th teams keen to get promoted; a win and two draws in the first term reflected the fact that we 
were often outplayed and unable to consistently impose ourselves in games. We made adjustments and sought to play higher 
which led to a real increase in confidence throughout the squad and this in conjunction with the frequent availability of the 
Brewills and the lack of depth in other team squads. The two games we lost were re-arrangements on Sundays and they were not 
played against the regular Saturday outfits, so just unbeaten on Saturdays! We had three walkovers but are certain we would 



have won anyway, no bullets dodged there. The league highlights were victories on the pitch in the last two games against 
Derby 4ths and Derwent 4ths and points off promoted Newark . 
Throughout the season Mike Walsh and our South African overseas, Marc North worked tirelessly and the senior players all 
pulled their weight (among other things) . Several young players graduated to higher teams and performed well; Jon Ebsworth 
has developed into a most promising defender thus worthy of special mention. The whole squad were very supportive and we 
had no availability problems unlike some of our opposition. Thanks to Mike Walsh for his assistance by attending selection, and 
to Mike, Rich Bonsall and Brian Jones for 'doing' Saturdays in my frequent absences. Thanks also to our umpires, Derek and 
Steve Bean were regulars and others who volunteered or were pressed into service, but the final thank you is for Coops who we 
will all miss. Final thought to the club: Do not be complacent, the current 8/9/10ths are not the place to properly develop our 
young players, these teams are a gateway for young players and an opportunity for seniors to play on. The young players need to 
be among players with recent experience of higher level hockey to develop and absorb the tactical and technical skills necessary 
for their progression. 
 
s) Veterans –Mark Carroll 

We entered two teams in the Masters Summer League at Highfields again this year. This saw the debut of our two new 
strips, both looking very smart. Martin missed all but the first ten minutes after Fat Bloke diverted Gilly’s short corner strike in 
to his cheek bone. (Sorry Martin). The league was again a great success with the A team managing to pick up the Winner’s 
Trophy, thanks for your excellent captaincy TURPO! 
The Master’s O40’s was a great success. All our games this season were away from home, starting the road trip at Barton where 
in a thrilling game we avenged last season’s first round defeat beating them by the odd goal in 13 thanks to Wardy’s sterling 
efforts to keep them interested. We then travelled to Worcester running out 3-1 winners with Wardy making amends for his 
display at Barton producing some good saves whilst Ando and Jez combined well up front to ensure we won the game. Then the 
blight happened, Sheffield Uni Bankers away and on a weekend (was it half term) where a number of key players were away. 
We lost the game but our performance as a team was good, and not helped by the local umpires who decided that us having 
eleven on the pitch for the whole second half wouldn’t be a good idea, apparently Ando agreed telling the serious one in just the 
right words! Ed Binder is stepping forward as Captain 
 
t) Junior Boys  - Bob Douglas 
Congratulations - To those juniors who have been selected for county honours; To those who are playing Saturdays for our 
senior teams and who have taken the opportunities offered to them with both hands; To our junior teams who have performed 
well in friendlies and competitions - particular the boys U16 indoor team who were Notts runners up and did well in Mids, U12s 
who qualified for Mids and came 8th and boys U10s, who won the Notts Championship and came 4th in Mids. 
Thanks - To everyone who has contributed, especially lead coaches; team managers; juniors who help.  Special mention to 
Steve Thompson, who has got the certification scheme going as well as leading the middle age group on Sundays and who is 
stepping down, to Marshy (Alex Marshall) who has stepped in to fill more or less every gap before it has appeared, to Lee and 
Andy (Cooper) who now have 10 (yes 10!) U14 keepers on their books on Sunday mornings and to the Harts, who have sorted 
out the database such that we can now email parents about all our events, etc. 
Changes Past- Boys Monday training went well and will continue plus an occasional 11th; Future - Looking to offer indoor 
training for boys and girls this coming season; Steve T stepping down on Sundays, Jon/Ian moving to middle age group, Ben 
Barlow (+ others) to take over youngest group. 
The Summer - Looking for help and organisers for 3 events: Proms in the Park 27 June, Becket School event June; Sunday 
Funday (used to be Rush 4 Health) 6 Sept; Family Hockey Nights, Tuesday from 14 July. 
Anything New? - Certification Scheme now up to 3 levels, hoping to extend it further this coming season; Goalie clinic for girls 
- need to find girl keepers aged 13+ for next season; Try to get parents more involved - started well by signing 2 up during end 
of season event! 
and finally …….. this has been a tough year for both sides of our club.  Our juniors have stepped up to the plate, taken the 
opportunities offered and helped us to prove - to ourselves and others - that, even in a tough year, we can put teams out, we can 
(mostly) be competitive and we can therefore face the future with optimism.  A lot of clubs would give their right arms to be 
able to say the same (not that they’d be much good for their teams if they did!) 
 
5. Club Awards 
John Bassford Trophy for mens highest goal scorer  Charlie Brooke   
Roy Barlow Trophy for most promising schoolboy   Ollie Latham 
Dave Nicholas Trophy for the most improved mens player  Ben Morton 
Arthur Sandford Memorial Trophy for Men 1st Team Player Josh Chan 
A Vennett-Smith Trophy for the mens Player of the Year  Jon Wells 
Ladies 1st team player of season            Alice Linekar                                             
Ladies 2nd team player of season          Sarah Aaron                                            
Ladies 3rd team player of season           Eileen Black/Lis Gibbon                                        
Ladies 4th team player of season           Sara Green                                         
Mavis Taylor Monarchs Most improved player from Ladies     Emmy Walsh                                       
Junior girl player of season                        Georgia Brown                                      
Top ladies goal scorer                                            Liz Taylder  
WBMHC Trophy – Personality of the Year   Steve Thompson 
 



6. Election of Club Captains for 2015/2016 Season 
 
President – Mark Johnson. I propose a person who has been around the Club for many years, a regular player  for the Ladies 
1sts over last few seasons and has given a very loyal service to the Club. A previous captain, a regular worker behind the bar, 
and fixtures secretary for last few years quietly sorting out pitches, oppositions and start times without any hassle. Ladies and 
Gentleman we propose Fiona Lambourne as President for 2015/16 

 
New President – Fiona Lambourne confirmed she is delighted to be asked, and  is very honoured to be President and has 
organised a couple of jugs of coke and lemonade to be passed around 
 
Vice Presidents – Existing VPs re-elected en-bloc together with Mark Johnson and sadly Don Guy (as LifeMember and VP) 
and Richard Cooper names was removed after their recent deaths 

 
Team Captains 
The following were elected en-bloc, being proposed by Doug Stuart and seconded by Tony Johnson    
Mens 1st Team  Chris Collinson   
   Doug Stuart will stand as manager 
Mens 2nd Team  Ollie Matharu   
Mens 3rd Team  Richard Whittle   
Mens 4th Team  Mike Berry   
Mens 5th Team  Steve Thompson   
Mens 6th Team  Ian Johnson   
Mens 7th Team  tbc   
Mens 8th Team  Mike Barnes   
Mens 9th Team  Chris Garnham 
Mens 10th Team  Clive Notman 
 
The following were proposed by Liz Abba and seconded by Lee Reynolds  
Ladies 1sts  Alice Linekar 
Ladies 2nds  Laura Smith 
Ladies 3rds  Caroline Gates  
Ladies 4ths  Jenny Garnham  
Ladies 5ths  tbc  
   
      PROPOSER  SECONDER   
Veterans   Ed Binder  Mark Carroll  Jon Gilbert   
 
Fixture Sec  Mark Johnson/Liz Abba   Ian Johnson  Jenny Garnham 
Ground Sec.  Tony Johnson  Richard Bonsall  Dave Ryan 
Umpire Sec.  Doug Stuart  Ian Johnson  Glyn Abba 
Thanks for their hard work to all members who have retired from their positions and congratulations to the new members 
 
The following were elected as officers for 2015/2016 season: 
      PROPOSER  SECONDER 
Chairman  Geoff Bail  Naomi Boulter  Chris Collinson 
Secretary  Martin Ebsworth  Ian Johnson  Doug Stuart 
   Liz Taylder  Caroline Gates  Richard Whittle 
Treasurer  James Cashmore  Richard Bonsall  Naomi Boulter 
Social Sec.  Jo Batten  Jenny Garnham   Nick Hemm 
   Sean Gauton  Jon Clewes  Mike Barnes 
Junior Organiser  Bob Douglas  Melanie Hart  Ian Johnson 
   Aimi Dickinson  Melanie Hart  Ian Johnson 
Club Welfare Officer Mel Hart  Naomi Boulter  Bob Douglas 
Bar Organiser  Derek Wise  Richard Bonsall  Glyn Abba 
PR Officer  Mick Hart  Ian Johnson  Geoff Bail 
Committee  Richard Bonsall  Martin Ebsworth  Bob Douglas 
   Dan Hammond  Martin Ebsworth  Mick Hart 
   2 from Ladies Committee     
Scrutineers  Charlie Orchard  Clive Harrison  Geoff Bail 
   Dave Allison  Clive Harrison  Geoff Bail 
Clubhouse Manager Although not an official position, Derek Wise with assistance from Martin Ebsworth 
 
Please note, none of the above positions is a paid job, and everyone gives their time and effort for free 
 
7) Development – Martin Ebsworth 



CLUBHOUSE 
Had a few issues with maintenance and minor repairs this year, especially boiler, but bear in mind everything is 12+ years old 
and thanks especially to Derek and Linda for sorting and the cleaning. Parking has become more of an issue and needs more 
consideration when parking on grass on Loughborough Rd.  Look out for a couple of hockey socials here during the summer 
PITCHES 
Both pitches seem to be playing ok, especially when School one is slightly wet. You have heard about pitch costs at School but 
we still have a very good relationship with Becket and will be seeing if any more pitch slots come available. We have again 
reserved 12 to 5pm on Saturdays and Sunday mornings for next season. 
Rushcliffe LC has refurbished their pitch but for football use, and outsourced it. Boots have refurbished theirs, and Beeston are 
introducing a third pitch in Joint Venture with Uni. We are continuing to monitor the area behind Rushcliffe allocated for sport. 
Finally, it is important to look after all these facilities and tidy up after us, put litter/bottles in bins etc so we keep pitches in good 
condition for as long as possible. Any ideas for improvements for players or spectators, please let me know 
  
8) Any Other Business  

• NHA AGM was on 29 April 2015  and EMHUA AGM was 28 April 2015 
• Beeston summer league/ Vets summer league/Ladies league  
• Could captains please keep tabs on shirts, balls and first aid kits to hand over to new captains .  
• CLUBHOUSE KEYS – Bob, Rich, Naomi 
• Development Plan drawn up and approved by Committee for 2014 to 2020. Business as usual 
• The Committee want more members involved in the running of the Club. Eg We will be looking for volunteers to 

look after the interests of the Club umpires, and someone to help re-launch and run our Twitter account,  and pitch 
booking - neither should be that time consuming so any one interested, do come and speak to Geoff or Martin. 
Similarly, a number of us have been in position for many years, eg Chairman, Secretary, Fixture Secretary, 
Treasurer, Junior Organiser, Bar Manager and some will be looking to step down during this next 5 year period. 
We are again looking for volunteers who wish to give something back to the Club to step forward, who would like 
to know more about these roles, and this can allow a period of shadowing, and a phased smooth hand-over 

 
Thanks for another excellent joint AGM, and for all who attended and took part, and a big thankyou from the Club to Martin 
who was presiding over his 25th AGM as Secretary 
 
The meeting closed at 9.27 pm 
 The first committee meeting will be held on 5 May - Venue - Clubhouse 
   
Ben Lambourne Geoff Bail Mike Barnes Tony Johnson Ellie Howatson  
Bob Douglas Gordon Richardson Mark Johnson Steve Thompson Caroline Gates  
Chris Collison Ian Johnson Nick Hemm Sean Gauton Fiona Lambourne  
Chris Garnham Jeremy Dixon Ollie Matharu  Lee Reynolds  
Clive Harrison Jon Clewes Phil Elliott  Jenny Garnham  
Derek Wise James Cashmore Pete Bonnett  Liz Abba  
Dave Ryan Martin Ebsworth Rich Bonsall   Melanie Hart  
Doug Stuart Mick Hart Pete Fenton  Naomi Boulter  
Glyn Abba Mark Carroll Rich Whittle   40 
 Nigel Turpin Steve LeMottee    
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